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Pentecost 21, 2010C
545 “Word of God, Come Down on Earth”
*583 “God Has Spoken By His Prophets”
940 “Holy God, We Praise Thy Name”
Comm: 622 “Lord Jesus Christ, You Have Prepared”

“The Word of God and the Work of the Pastor”

14As for you, continue in what you have learned and have firmly believed, knowing from whom
you learned it 15and how from childhood you have been acquainted1 with the sacred writings2,
which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. 16All Scripture is
breathed out by God3 and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in
righteousness, 17that the man of God may be competent, equipped for every good work.

4:1I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who is to judge the living and the
dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom: 2preach the word; be ready in season and out of
season; reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with complete patience and teaching. 3For the time is
coming when people will not endure sound teaching, but having itching ears they will
accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own passions, 4and will turn away from listening
to the truth and wander off into myths. 5As for you, always be sober-minded, endure suffering,
do the work of an evangelist, fulfill your ministry. (2 Timothy 3:14—4:5)

Pew Forum Survey—Some Results

In a recent survey, entitled, “US Religious Knowledge Survey” from the Pew Forum on Religion
& Public Life, several revealing findings surfaced.  Although the findings might not be
surprising in the current zeitgeist (spirit) of the times, they do give a jarring dose of reality to any
who would consider Christendom, and Christians in general, to be as healthy and strong as they
might think themselves to be.

The sampling of the survey was only over 3400.  It’s findings, of course, are limited.  But at the
same time, these can be helpful for us, not only for indicating where Christendom as a whole
might be.  They can also impress upon us the need for self-reflection and self-evaluation of
where we stand, and why.

One editor in the Wisconsin State Journal began his column about the survey with these words,
“Say this about American Christians: We hold our beliefs dear and will defend them to the death.
Now, if only someone would tell us what they are”(Wed, Oct 6, 2010).4

The same editor had also written that, “Pew research has found about 60 percent of American
adults say religion is “very important” in their lives.”  Then he comments, “But not important
enough to learn much about, apparently.”  In addition, he also wrote, “If only American
Christians would spend as much time researching religion as they do spouting off their opinions
about it.”

1 oi=daj, 2nd, sing, perfect of oi=da-know
2 ìera. gra,mmata-sacred writings
3 qeo,pneustoj-inspired by God, ‘God-breathed’
4 http://host.madison.com/wsj/news/opinion/column/article_7e4acda5-1f16-5144-9d5c-9810f54efe1a.html
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Generally speaking, I think this editor is quite correct in at least these comments.  Americans, as
a whole, talk a lot about religion (and an increasing amount about spirituality), but they talk a lot
about what they seem to know little about.

For the most part, it seems, quite a few are just plain ignorant (they just don’t know, or care)
about the teachings of the Bible, let alone the teachings of the particular Christian denomination
they claim to be a member of.

In the executive summary of the U.S. Religious Knowledge Survey, for example, they note that
“Nearly six-in-ten U.S. adults say that religion is ‘very important’ in their lives, and roughly
four-in-ten say they attend worship services at least once a week. But the U.S. Religious
Knowledge Survey shows that large numbers of Americans are uninformed about the tenets,
practices, history and leading figures of major faith traditions – including their own.”5

Take for example the following findings of the survey:

“About half of Protestants (53%) cannot correctly identify Martin Luther as the person whose
writings and actions inspired the Protestant Reformation.”6—This is certainly an historical
question, and one that is obviously not determinative of salvation.  However, it does indicate a
lack of knowledge concerning basic facts of Christian history, and what it originally means to be
protestant.

“More than four-in-ten Catholics in the United States (45%) do not know that their church
teaches that the bread and wine used in Communion do not merely symbolize but actually
become the body and blood of Christ.”7 (Catholicism calls this transubstantiation).—This finding
indicates that among those who call themselves Catholic, just less than half know what their
church teaches on Holy Communion, which in the Catholic church is one of the seven
sacraments.  Either the priests aren’t teaching about it or the people aren’t listening to it.

But how would we fare?  Do we believe that the bread and wine turn into the body and blood of
Christ, like the Roman Catholics, or do we believe that the bread and wine are just symbols, like
most protestants, or do we believe differently than both—that the communicant receives both
bread and wine and the true body and true blood of  Christ?  The latter is what the Bible actually
does teach.  and therefore, this is what we believe.

Even more disturbing than the finding that not all Catholics believe according to the faith of the
Roman Catholic church is this finding about the teaching of salvation through faith alone…

5 http://pewforum.org/Other-Beliefs-and-Practices/U-S-Religious-Knowledge-Survey.aspx
6 Ibid.  Note: The word “protestant” originally referred to “any of the German princes who protested against the
decision of the Diet of Speyer in 1529, which had denounced the Reformation.”
(http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/protestant) The majority of these protestants were of the Lutheran
persuasion
7 Ibid.
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“Fewer than one-in-five people (16%) correctly identify Protestantism as the faith that
traditionally teaches that salvation comes through faith alone. Most people get this question
wrong: 9% say this teaching is traditionally associated with Catholicism, 38% say it is
traditionally associated with both Protestantism and Catholicism, 10% say it is not normally
associated with either faith and more than a quarter (27%) say they do not know the answer.”8

These results, on the one hand, shouldn’t surprise us with reference to nonChristians.
NonChristians have assumptions about Christianity, to be sure, and Salvation by grace through
faith alone is likely not one of them.

On the other hand, how much more concerning are these findings, that:

Only 16% of Christians know that Protestants teach salvation through faith alone.
Only 9% of Catholics know this.
More Mormons and Atheists/Agnostics recognize that Protestants teach salvation through faith
alone than Christians or Catholics.

On might wonder what churches today are actually teaching, esp. with these kind of results, or,
what they’re not teaching.

The centrality of the Christian faith is the Gospel of Jesus Christ, that Jesus died on the cross to
save sinners from their sins.  God’s forgiveness and eternal life, won for us by Christ, is given as
a free gift.  It’s nothing but Grace.  This gift is received through faith, through faith alone in
Christ alone and revealed in Holy Scripture alone.

The finding that more than 80% of those Christians surveyed didn’t know that only Protestants,
and not Catholics, teach that salvation is through faith alone, should disturb all of us.

But enough about statistics and numbers, and the pew forum and the survey.  Just talk with your
family, friends and acquaintances about these things.  You’ll soon come to realize, as you
probably already know, that for many people, it doesn’t really matter where you go to church.
Some even say that they teach the same things.  For many, it doesn’t really matter what God
says.  What’s more important for most people is what they think, what they believe, how they
live for themselves, how much the church does for them, or what they get out of it, rather than
what God gives through it—in essence, how the church makes them feel.  The concern is not so
much for the truth as it is for oneself and one’s own perceived needs, not the need of the Father’s
grace for a condemned sinner.

For many people, it doesn’t really matter that the Bible says, even if those people claim to be
Christian.  Truth be told, it seems that for many churches, the same holds true—For many
churches, it doesn’t really matter what the Bible says.  What matters is not the Bible, but your
own interpretation of the Bible, how it fits with your own understanding.

People don’t like to hear what they don’t like to hear, esp. if what they hear is the truth.  Maybe
this is why so many today in the church hop around from church to church.  They’re not

8 http://pewforum.org/U-S-Religious-Knowledge-Survey-Who-Knows-What-About-Religion.aspx#Christianity
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satisfied. They’re not satisfied with the preaching.  They’re not satisfied with the teaching.
They’re not satisfied with the music because it’s not what they like or because it doesn’t ‘pump
them up’ and get them excited.  They’re not satisfied with what’s offered or the activities during
the week, or the people, or whatever.

In a word, those who go from church to church are seeking a certain kind of pastor or sermon
that they like, or a certain kind of music that makes them feel a certain way.  They are really
searching for what they themselves want in a pastor or in a church.  But in the end, these will
never be satisfied.  The perfect congregation and the perfect pastor don’t exist.  As for the music,
the music is to serve the Word of God, not be its master, regardless of how good it is.

Music does no doubt influence us, but what kind of influence does it have?  And when it comes
to worship that is Christian, is it the text, that is the Word of God, which leads, or is it the music
which leads?  In a greater number of worship services, it’s the music and attracting people at the
expense of the true doctrine that probably is running the show—not the Word.

The Importance & Necessity of the Holy Scripture—God’s Word

But it is the Word, St. Paul tells us, that is Able to make you wise for salvation through faith
which in Christ Jesus (3:15).  This is true because Holy Scriptures, which are the inspired Word
of God, reveal God’s Son, Jesus the Christ.  It is through the Word of God by which God’s Spirit
works faith in your hearts that you believe the promises of God in Christ.

This is why Christians go to church.  This is why Christians study the Bible.  This is why
Christians are in the Word.  It is of Christians to do so.  To not be in church on the Lord’s day, to
study the Bible, or to be in the Word—these are indications that one is moving away from the
Christian faith and Christ and not towards Him.

God’s people want to be where God is.  It is as Jesus says, My sheep hear My voice, and I
know them, and they follow Me (John 10:27).  They want to study His Word.  They want to be
around other Christians that have the same confession.

God’s people want to be where Jesus is, for Jesus says, If anyone serves Me, let him follow
Me; and where I am, there My servant will be also (John 12:26).

And where is Jesus to be found?  Where His Word is taught and where His sacraments are
administered; where the pastor preaches according to Scripture; and where you hear your sins
forgiven because of Christ.

Go anywhere else to find Jesus, and find Him you will not.  Heed not the Holy Scriptures, the
Holy Bible, and you’re on your own and not following what God would you believe and do, for
All Scripture is inspired by God and is profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction,
and for training in righteousness, that the man of God may be competent, equipped for
every good work (3:16-17).
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This applies to the hearer, as well as to the preacher.  You want to be Christian?  Then heed the
Word.  Heed the pastor as he preaches.  He doesn’t preach his Word, but God’s.  If he doesn’t
preach according to the Scripture, then where the Bible is preached is where you ought to go.

If all who called themselves Christian actually followed this, many a so-called church sanctuary
would be empty, for so many today preach something else other than God’s Word. In addition,
those who listen to them are deceiving themselves by believing them to be true, and they are
being deceived by such messages that lead them away from Christ and the Gospel right to hell.

Of course, St. Paul told Timothy of these things, the very same things that we see going on
today, for in today’s Epistle reading, Paul writes, For the time is coming when people will not
endure sound teaching, but having itching ears they will accumulate for themselves
teachers to suit their own passions, and will turn away from listening to the truth and
wander off into myths (4:3-4).

Itching ears.  This is what people have.  They don’t like to hear the truth or how its given.  They
don’t like those who teach the sound doctrine.  So they seek after those who are more to their
liking.  They support those they like, and neglect those whom they don’t.  They turn away from
listening to the truth.  They wander off from the Word of God and seek pasture elsewhere.

But elsewhere there is no hope. Elsewhere, there is no sure foundation.  Elsewhere, there is no
Savior.  Elsewhere, there is no Christ.  Elsewhere, there is no salvation.  Only in the Christ of
Scriptures do you have the doubtless certainty of sins forgiven and eternal life.

The Vocation of the Pastor, Regardless

This is why St. Paul, in his last words to Timothy, says what he does.

He writes, I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who is to judge the
living and the dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom: preach the word; be ready in
season and out of season; reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with complete patience and
teaching.

He also says, As for you, always be sober-minded, endure suffering, do the work of an
evangelist, fulfill your ministry (4:1-2, 5).

St. Paul knew how tough being a servant of the Lord could be.  And He knew that Timothy
would have a tough time, too, for in the same letter to Timothy, Paul wrote, All who desire to
live godly in Christ Jesus will suffer persecution (2 Timothy 3:12).

By saying these things, Paul wasn’t trying to discourage Timothy in the ministry.  By no means!
Paul rather was being a realist and telling it like it is.  It would not be easy.  Opposition would
grow.  Complainers and those dissatisfied with the truth would grow in number.  People would
turn away.  False preachers would gain a following, while faithful preachers would be neglected,
despised, and ill-supported.
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Such things would happen, even in Timothy’s day.  And such things are happening even in our
day.  But such circumstances, Paul tells Timothy, are not reason to give up or throw in the towel.

All the more reason does Timothy have to Fight the good fight of faith and to lay hold on
eternal life (1 Timothy 6:12).

Timothy’s hope, as well as yours, is not found in the things this life.  Your eternal life doesn’t
rest on how things are going or how peaceful things are.  Your eternal life rests on Jesus Christ.
And because it does, the things you are to be concerned about the most are what God says, what
God gives, what you are to believe according to the Word, and what God would have you do
while you have your breath.

For Timothy, as a pastor, he was to preach, to reprove, rebuke, and to exhort (4:2). Not easy
tasks by any means.  Timothy was to Be diligent to present himself approved to God, a
worker who does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth (2 Timothy
2:15).

He was to be faithful, faithful to the Lord, faithful to the Word, faithful to the doctrine, just as St.
Paul wrote, Take heed to yourself and to the doctrine. Continue in them, for in doing this
you will save both yourself and those who hear you (1 Timothy 4:16).

In doing so, says St. Paul, Timothy would not only be having concern for himself, but also for
those who heard him.  As a pastor, these would have been members of his flock.

Regardless of what was going on and what was to be, Timothy had the charge of watching his
teaching and doctrine closely, to distinguish the truth from that which was not, for both himself
and for his congregation.

That charge is still given to pastors today.  And the congregation who has such a pastor who
takes heed to himself and to the doctrine are to know that he does so also for them.  His concern
is for your eternal well-being and for your salvation.  He desires that you not be led astray.  Thus
will he tell it like it is—there is no other Savior than Christ.  And there is no other Word than that
which God Himself has already given. It is inspired of God, God-breathed, and is profitable for
teaching, for reproof, for correction and for training in righteousness.

Thus will the man of God use such for his preaching, teaching, and life.  He will direct you to the
Word, even to the incarnate Word, for the forgiveness of sins.  He will study the Word himself
and teach you also; that you would be sure of your salvation in Christ; that you forsake your sin
and seek God’s grace; and that you trust only in Jesus and His Word and in Him alone, rest
secure.  Amen.


